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Annual Drive
Virginia Shirley Heads
Membership Drive Mrs
Cuthbertson Speaker
Virginia Shirley 43 secretary of
the is chairman of
the annual membership drive
which will be conducted October
13 to 15
Mrs Polly Moss Cuthbertson the
secretary for the Mid-
die Atlantic Region will be guest
speaker at the chapel service to
be held on Tuesday October 13
Wide Program Offered
The offers wide
program of activities for its mem
bers The most important ones are
leading in the chapel service on
Tuesday nights helping in settle-
ment house and social service
work planning social affairs for
Saturday nights entertaining the
needy children of Jenkintown at
Christmas time and aiding in war
work by bandage rolling selling
bonds and stamps and sending
packages to soldiers
Government Requests
Return of Ration Books
Under government regulation all
students who received sugar ra
tion books last year at college must
return them to the business office
before October 15 Miss Winifred
Thompson recently announced
The government registered all
students and gave them ration
books but is now requesting they
be turned back Miss Thompson
stated The coupons will not be
used by the college but will be re
turned to the government
Cmon upperclassmen better get
busy and start collecting paper
bags market baskets and above
all enormous appetites The last
little item is especially necessary
if you are to enjoy Beavers tradi
tional Pop-In Night which is
scheduled for Monday October 12
Just in case you are wondering
what this is all about freshmen
Pop-In Night is your night its
your chance to show the upper-
classmen that in addition to being
swell bunch of hat-tippers door-
openers etc you have genuine
talent for hospitality as well Be-
tween nine and ten oclock next
Monday night quiet hour will be
temporarily fosgotten as upper-
classmen chuck their books into
various odd corners and set out
ravenously in the direction of all
the freshmen rooms they can think
of So when you hear violent
pounding on your door at around
nine that evening dont be scared
It wont be the Gestapo the
or even the well-known wolf
Instead it will be your cue just to
reach under your bed and drag out
Graduates To Give
Concert Tonight
In Taylor Chapel
Mary Alice Lippincott 41 and
Mary McK.illip 41 will present
piano and voice concert tonight at
815 in Taylor chapel The program
is sponsored by the Arts and Sci
ences Forum of Beaver college
Program in Five Parts
The programming of the recital
falls into five musical groups but
these general classifications are ar
ranged by contrast and balance in-
stead of chronologically as is usual
that is the character of certain
musical ideas or trends is so placed
in the program as to enable the
listener to contrast easily for ex
ample the German romanticism
of Brahms with the later romanti
cisni of more modern European
composers or to visualize by their
mere proximity the difference be-
tween the so-called absolute mu-
sic the presentation of an ab
stract musical idea represented
by the classical Mozart concerto
and atmospheric music that
which tells story an emotion or
mood as represented by the
group of contemporary American
songs which immediately precede
the playing of the piano concerto
brief resumØ of the program
follows
Opens With Brahms
The recital opens with the vig
orous Variations upon Hungar
ian Theme Op 21 No by Jo-
hannes Brahms composition con-
sisting wholly of the exposition of
short theme and the variations
written upon that theme varying
the theme in color and mood
ranging from lyrical to martial to
gypsy-like gaiety The Variations
are followed by another work of
Brahms tenderly strong music-
ian who has written the Inter-
mezzo Op 117 No upon
Scotch folk lullaby Sleep sweet-
ly my baby so quiet so pure
The second Intermezzo of this
same opus concludes the group
As contrast to the Brahms pi
ano works the vocal group follow-
ing represents the writings of
contemporary Italian composer Pi
etro Cimara and contemporary
Spanish musician Fernando Ob
radors Stornellata Marinara of
Cimara opens the group with the
barcarole rhythms of ian
street-music full of warm and
exciting melody in the bel canto
style Two of the Obradors canzi
MUSIC PROGRAM
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the food From then on the hungry
upperclassmen will take over and
the fun will begin And if you
dont think its fun to have doz
en people sitting on your bed desk
chairs floor and bureau eating
and talking mile minute just
wait and see
Just to make sure that won-
derful time will be had by all we
have warned the grocery store
owners of Jenk and vicinity and
believe that most of them will be
prepared for record-breaking
rush during the coming week
Of course everyone knows that
upperclassmen have huge appetites
They will eat practically anything
within sight but like everybody
else they do have certain prefer-
ences For instance they adore
cookies peanut-butter
crackers and cheese winning
combination cake nuts and
wonderful but not compulsory
slurpy choclate fudge sundaes wtih
whipped cream In short anything
POP-IN NIGHT
Continued on Page oI
Sophia Wilkes Receives
First Prize For Story
From Literary Magazine
Winner of the Beaver Reviews
annual contest for the best short
story poem or essay is Sophia
Wilkes 46 Sophias short story
Flirt gained her position on
the staff as freshman editor It
will appear in the first issue of
the magazine which has just gone
to press and will be out in the
near future
Two Receive Honorable Mention
Honorable mention was given to
Peggy Oliver 46 for her short
story They Never Could Keep
Up With Her and to Jean Smith
46 for her poem High Tide The
contest was open to all freshmen
and new students It closed on
October but the staff invites con
tributions from any student old or
new at any time during the year
The staff of the Beaver Review
consists of Virginia Gaskell 44
editor-in-chief Aune Allen 43
poetry editor Barbara Fisher 44
and Irene Golden 43 fiction edit-
ors Lee Walker 45 non-fiction
editor Christine Tomlinson 44 art
editor Marion Moeslein 43 busi
ness manager Janet Green 44
publicity manager Florence Wil
ner 43 Gladys Parry 45 and
Catherine Polevoy 43 business
staff
Four Issues To Appear
Due to curtailment of the Re-
views budget for the year 1942-
1943 publication will be limited to
four issues We want quality ra
ther than quantity stated Editor
Virginia Gaskell
ForumTo Offer
Dutch Consul
The Netherlands ambassador to
the United States Mr Alexander
Loudon will speak in Taylor chap-
el on Monday October 19 at p.m
Mr Loudon is member of the
Pacific War council and confers
with the president and various
other ambassadors His subject will
deal with the war and the present
international situation
This is the first offering of the
World Affairs division of the For-
iim of Arts and Sciences
Little Theatre
To Open Season
Four freshmen will make their
dramatic debut in presentation of
New Talent Night on October 14
in the Little Theatre at 730
clock Just as the title indicates
the talent is all new none of the
participants have ever appeared in
play at Beaver before The pro-
duction will be Overtones by Alice
Gestenberg under the direction of
Mona Solomon 45 The cast in-
cludes
Jean Eggers 46 as Harriet Over-
tone Gloria Schustek 46 as Het
ty Suzanne Sharnik 46 as Mar-
garet Overtone and Frima Hor
witch 46 as Maggie
In the spring the Forum will
offer the costume comedy Pride
and Prejudice dramatization by
Helen Jerome of Jane Austens
novel In addition to this produc
tion the Forum will present
modern dance program by Miss
Marjory Kinneys group and
French play
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Dormitory Representatives
Several important elections which Resident students will be in-
took place recently include the
terviewed in the dormitories on
election of three new junior class Tuesday or Wednesday of next
officers These offices were left va- week by the following girls Mar-
cant when Helen Daumann Betsy garet Close Janet Cooper Betty
Foxcroft and Jean Smyth did not Diament Jean Kilpatrick and Anne
return to Beaver Edith Chubb the McLaren Dues of 25 cents year
only remaining officer namely will be collected at this time Day
treasurer was elected president
students should see either Dorothy
Mary Anne Comly was elected to Ellis or Ann Fields Students may
fill the office of vice-president check on the activity cards the
Janet Green the office of secre- committees with which they would
tary and Marian Mueller treas- like to work
urer Anne McLaren To Preside
Installation of all new members
will be held in Taylor chapel on
Thursday October 15 Anne Mc
Laren president will
preside over the candlelight serv
ice which will begin at oclock
Barn Dance
SurpriseEntertainment
For Fun Night
Juniors Plan
Fun Night For
Next Friday
Marshmallow Roast
Behind Beaver Hall
For All Corners
Junior Fun Night and Barn
Dance is set for Friday evening
October 16 in Huntingdon gym
Festivities will begin at oclock
and dancing in the Huntingdon
Barn will last until 1130 since
12 oclock permission has been
granted
Games on Program
This fun-function is being plan-
ned for everyone doe or drag
The Fun Night games will include
shuffle-board hop-scotch horse-
shoe pitching and darts with prizes Junior Committee Heads
for the lucky winners Entertain-
_______________________________
ment will also be surprising
featureand something to look for- Juniors Elect
real hill-billy band has been
formed Its members and musical
instruments are too numerous and
varied to mention but the combin
ation of musical harmony will
really be something to listen to
and laugh at
The marshmallow roast at 930
is for everyone huge fire will
be built outdoors behind Beaver
hall and plenty of food and song
will prevail In case of rain marsh-
mallows will still be roasted The
fire will be built in the fireplace
in Beaver hall lobby and all other
events will go on as planned
Virginia Reel Featured Committee Chairman Named
Dancing will begin with Vir- Other junior class elections in-
ginia reel All those with dates eluded that of June Allen as chair-
will dance to the nations leading man of the junior breakfast com
bands on record from 10 to 11 30 mittee and Eleanor Snyder to the
and more refreshments will be
nominating committee from Mont-
served gomery hall
This is the rs date function of Jane Forman was elected by the
this year and it is chance to in- seniors as chairman of the senior
vite dates for an informal evening
faculty breakfast Elizabeth Schwin
of fun Girls without dates will
hart represents the Beaver hail
also find plenty of activity planned
seniors on nominating committee
to keep them entertained Lorraine Ludlow Montgomery hall
Marilyn Wertheim is Chairman and Virginia Millward Grey Tow-
Marilyn Wertheim is chairman
ers
of Junior Fun Night Committee Other Classes Choose Leaders
chairmen and members working The sophomores elected Carolyn
with them are refreshments Dor Maslow as their song contest lead-
othy Morin and Jane Gilbert with
er and Barbara Lowe to replace
Beatrice Refsnyder Barbara Fish-
Margaret Sheppard as viee-presi
er and Margaret Williams decor- dent Roberta Wheeler was elected
ations Maryanne Harned and
to the point committee RepresenMaryanne Woodard Jane Booth
tatives on nominating committeeRuth Charlton Joan Carpenter
for the sophomores are Ceres Ro
Jeanne Grossman Harriett Huss
gokas Montgomery hall and Lois
Emily MacDonald and Esther Rig- Jackson Grey Towers
elhaupt
Last but not least the freshmenThe Fun Night activity chairmen
elected Dorothy Germain song con-
are Betsey Whitestone and Mary
test leader and Jane Sowden Hal-Anne Comly publicity Miriam loween party chairmanHoward and Dorothy Carlson
tickets Penny DeLand Ann Fields
and Betty Hartey The tickets are Dr Kistler
now on sale and may be purchased
from Ann Fields or any other mem- To Speak Tonight
ber of the junior class for 25 cents
person plus tax In Taylor Chapel
Dr Raymon Kistler will bring
orothy Carlson Religious Emphasis Week to
close this evening with an address
ii Mile Board in Taylor chapel
Religious Emphasis Week is an
Dorothy Carison 44 is now rep_ annual event sponsored by the
resenting Beaver on the College to make the students
board of Mademoiselle After sub- more aware of the significance of
mitting trial fashion report Dor- religion in their lives The Rev-
othy was chosen for the board and erend Paul Barachman of the New
is now working on regular assign- York Biblical seminary was the
ment featured speaker at the evening
Snapshots and fashion sketches chapel services this week Mrs
which are typical at Beaver as Julia Lake Kellersberger who has
well as news on the part our col- done missionary work in Africa
lege is playing in the war effort addressed the Wednesday assembly
will be included in Dorothys re- and was guest of honor at tea
ports during the year In the spring following the program
fourteen girls from the college Mrs Kellersberger and Dr Bar-
board will be chosen as guest- achman met with the members of
editors of the college issue the cabinet each day
fine arts major Dorothy is before dinner for short discuss
known for her posters and sketches ion Informal discussion groups
seen around school as well as her gathered for about fifteen minutes
Cuts which appear in the News each night in the dormitories
FreshmenFeed Upperclassmen
On Annual Pop-In Night
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LOG ROLLING
by Loggerhead
Behold our newest brainchild
the latest figment of our fertile
mind in short another column
appears in the pages of the News
Let us hasten to assure you how-
ever that we make no pretense
of peeking through keyholes la
the Beavers technique we will
not prattle on idly about Suzie
Gleeps weekend at Subnormal
Tech or rave about the lovelight
in Mamie Zilchs eyes Oh no this
stuff of ours is strictly business
with timely patter about yep
youve guessed it the 1943 Bea
ver Log So read on kiddos so
that youll be hep to the step and
so youll be in the know about the
yearbook
Weve got big plans this year
Our braincells have been working
overtime the past few weeks and
gad the prospect looks slightly
sensayshenul Were not just mov
in our lips this years Log
is going to be something to shout
about We have wonderful new
ideas gosh wait til you cast
your orbs on the finished product
Our aim is to give you Beaver
Log that youll cherish frever
ever and that ten years from
now youll still be hauling it out
to show the neighbors with the
proud And this is the best year-
book that Beaver college has ever
had
Were pepping up our schedule
this year the Log staff is running
around like sixty these days and
well have your book out per
schedule this senior class al
ways was dynamo of energy
when it comes to getting results
so you know that this years Log
will be awreet
Thats all for this time but
were going to keep you posted
from time to time on what makes
with the 1943 Beaver Log Mean-
while all you have to do is to
sign on the dotted line for your
subscription You do your part
and buy Log and well do ours
and give you the best yearbook
youve seen anywhere And that
includes the United States and
possessions
JUST LOOKING
THANKS
..
Freshmen if you think its
tough here you should hear about
the Frosh Court at Alfred univer
sity Trembling freshmen charged
with numerous offenses such as
failure to tip caps and insubordin
ation to upper classmen receive
penalties from this court Not
bad idea huh
Sentences rnge from giving
free shines shoes no doubt to
wearing strange apparel such as
bird cage barrel bathing suit
and pair of red flannels This
of course is being included in this
column with no thought of the
freshmen at Beaver much
Lafayettes fdnts were given
the opportunity to rate members
of the fairer sex thats us in
the last issue of The Lafayette
in which rting table was in-
cluded Want sorn hints on how to
hold your man The Lafayette
man should know for according to
the editor evrrn though Lafayette
is strictly heman institution
where thoughts of women play no
part Lafayette men have always
boasted of their ability to select
females Their women then are
rated for their companionship in-
telligence dipositon breeding
beauty health juking which in-
cludes dancing manners etc
conversation amusements
Points are deducted for nagging
ailing selfishness advising bossi
ness laziness vanity untidiness
excessive neatness what do they
want jealousy cattiness smok
ing and chewing gum See what
were up against For perfect
score 500 points are required if
the score is under 350 Lafayette
men are advised to forget her Hm
Did you know that the average
co-ed spends 1760 hours before
THE
METRONOME
The Metronome took some
measures of rest this summe
that we will have to introducE
you the girls who are goii
lead Beaver in its musical
ities this year and who will
to it that the campus is kept
in tune during the 42-43
We believe that it will be
to your ears
The Glee club as usual
out with bang this year
are ninety-two members
which breaks all previous reco
We counted thirty-two
caps singing with the group
Tuesday night Bette
playing dual role in the club
she is the president and the
companist The other officers
Eleanor Snyder secretary
Marcus treasurer and Don
Harris manager
Mr Lawrence Curry is
course directing After he has
few rehearsals we will be
say that the sirens never sang
beautifully to Ulysses as the
in the Glee club will sing to
boys in camp oops someo
wound me too tight on that
as that information was suppo
to be strictly confidential and
only in the rumor class as
The club is featuring some
talent this year in the forn
Mary Alice Lippincotts prize
ning chorus Song From
omon and by popular reque
Mr Currys Nightingale
it is no secret that they are
worth listening to mci
dont forget the Lippineott-T
lip recital which is being given
Taylor chapel tonight
Even the Glee club is not
unaffected by the rubber
tion They probably wont
iting Lehigh and other
campuses to the extent that
have in previous years but
course the girls love to rehea
solely because we love music
we dont care bit do we
Well Do we
The Beaver Glee club is
going to let World War stand
its way however and the sche
looks very interesting thus
this year
Our college orchestras member
ship is also on the upward
Mr Frank Costanzo whom
know as an instructor of violin
the Beaver faculty and also
member of the Philadelphia
chestra will be directing
who is interested in joining ii
orchestra should report to Tayli
on Tuesday evenings The arches
tra has lot of new music
year and would like to
some new members with it
Attention girls Have
heard you should have ths
Janet Morrison Beavers Glee
president in 41 has added Anch
Aweigh to her repertoire She
one of the three Beaver gra
to be selected for the WAVES
The choir is again singing
Sunday evening vespers in its
roon and white gowns The fox
members are being directed
Miss Ruth Bampton Janet
is president Hope Smalley s.
tary and Virginia Jonas librarian
Other officers will be elected soon
If anyone is wondering what has
happened to the consistently in
formal style this column usually
is written in by the way of ex
planation the writer has taken ad-
vantage of the musicians liberty
to ad lib
mirror during her four years at
college Thanks to The Fiat Lux
of Alfred university for this in-
formation
If you think were getting too
much news from Alfred university
youre right but here we go
again total of $2850 worth of
Victory Bonds was bought by Al-
fred students and townspeople
when the Hollywood Bondmobile
visited the campus Alfred was the
only university visited by this
group during their cross-state trip
from Battery park to Niagara Falls
What say gals why not rush
right down to the post-office and
start buying stamps today plug
for Uncle Sammy dont mind
doing it for relative
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American Spirit
Dance magic Lady in the Dark which
is now at the Forrest theatre in Philadel
phia and will be for two more weeks has
managed to capture in its music rhythm
and dancing the spirit of modern America
The play was written by Moss Hart but it
is the music of Kurt Weill and the chor
eography of Albertina Rasch along with the
acting dancing singing of Gertrude Law-
rence that seemed to be of the greatest in-
terest to us
With the skeleton of play as guide we
are taken through all of the tinsel and
and falseness all of the artificiality and yet
in sense the reality of modern living
Here is the story of career woman who
has been running magazine called Allure
with great successwho has friend who
takes very good care of her who has what
many women would consider almost if not
everythingand yet who is when the
curtain rises in the office of psychoanalyst
trying to prevent herself from falling victim
to that new twentieth-century disease known
as the nervous breakdown With this back-
ground we follow Liza Elliott for so this
young lady is called in and out of her
dreams and on occasion back to reality in
an effort to discover what is the matter
with her
It is when the psychoanalyst tells Liza
to lie down to relax and then to relate all
of her thoughts and dreams to him as they
come to her that color beauty and show-
manship begin It is then that we see dance
and light and music it is then that we see
the other side of the efficient masculine
lady boss and it is then that Miss Lawr
ence shows the unique quality of her tal
ent She is at once an actress of straight
drama and musical comedy song and dance
girl Though such people as Margaret Dale
Ann Lee Ens Brotherson and Hugh Mar-
lowe give creditable performances in the
minor roles of Allure staff workers the play
belongs to Miss Lawrence and the dance
group of Albertina Rasch
There has already been liberal amount
of telling and talking about this play
about its rotating stage its colorful lighting
and about Miss Lawrences rendition of
The Saga of Jenny Too much talk even
when it is on the credit side of the ledger
can sometimes reach point of diminishing
returns and so instead of going further we
tell you to see for yourself because this is
show that can not be read nor will it be
possible to see it as it is after Miss Lawr
ence and her troupe leave it
Lady in the Dark is an alive something
We advise strongly in its favor
Irene Golden
Our Plea
Weve heard recently that the students of
Michigan state university raised money by
various student activities to buy jeep
which they contributed to the United States
army In fact almost every college in
the
country has made or is making its contribu
tion to the war effort New courses have
been added booths for the purpose of sell-
ing war stamps and bonds have been erect-
ed and there are many other worthwhile
enterprises
Where is Beaver college And what is
Beaver contributing to the defense of its
country beside few letters to individual
defenders To say that Beaver is being very
complacent and indifferent in the matter is
rash statement but lets face facts
Last year we contributed pennies
for Jap
ships sunk we knitted little and few
organizations bought bonds But arent those
contributions relatively small
What to do about this situation We of
the publication staffs of Beaver college will
volunteer our services first in the hope that
other organizations will follow in our wake
We plan to organize salvage committee to
rout out all the scrap metal and rubber to
be found in the college and in the possession
of its students We have seen Philadelphia
and the surrounding communities engaged
in this drive for the past two or three weeks
and we want to make Beaver an important
part of it
As for taking courses in first aid in roll-
ing bandages in selling defense bonds and
stamps dont say you dont have time Give
time Thats the least you can do to make
this country the kind of place you want
to live in and to get those boys home soon
In Meditation
time for thinking little more deeply
about matters personal and religious time
to listen and hear words of wisdom from
someone learned time to realize the depth
and greatness of religion not only now but
in all times such is Religious Emphasis
Week or such Religious Emphasis Week
can be After all its you who make things
what they are
All teachings and words of wisdom are
dead if they fall on deaf ears What we
get out of these few days set aside for medi
tation is only that which we truly want to
get Religion has been the backbone of civil-
ization since its birth surviving death des-
truction pestilence and times much worse
than these It has been kept alive in the
hearts of millions of people because it was
necessary factor in their lives It has been
mans belief faith which provides the
only answer to lifes riddle
Thus can you deny the worth of religion
to yourself or to anyone
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This is Peter pattering most en
Lusiastically because the fall
orts program is finally completed
already being partially carried
The Athletic association apol
izes for the delay explaining
at it was due to the settlement
the question as to whether or
Beaver should continue its
rsity sports program No sched
Les could be made until that
iestion was settled The problem
as first discussed at meeting of
executive board of the
aches and managers of varsity
orts and Dr Kistler Miss
hompson Mr Barlow Mr Sei
rt and Mr Swanfeld The pros
xl cons were presented Mary-
aire Drexler then appointed
ecial committee representative of
Le various groups present to
Lake the final decision This com-
ittee discussed the question at
To different meetings Finally
ajority passed the motion that
this year each varsity sport
ould have four games or match-
ow gals realize that this is
very debatable question but the
portant thing to rea1iz is that
question has boen settled Lets
be so unsportsmanlike as to
imble and grumble complaints
our friend rather let us be
snkful that it is possible to carry
the varsity-intramural pro-
im for another year And to
our gratitude to all the peo
who are making the effort to
re us the very best in sports
all sign up for one varsity
activity
Im not going to give you
ance to say that you dont know
at particular sports are offered
Is fall have the complete
edule right here and Im about
pass the information on to you
might be advisable to clip this
edule and put it in the corner
your mirror Then when you
in the mirror at pale cheeks
slight protrusions in the wrong
ts you can just shift your eyes
this schedule and decide which
rt you are going to play regu
ly so as to keep yourself in the
ik of condition
he only varsity sport now being
ered is hockey Practices are on
rnday and Wednesday afternoons
Saturday mornings under the
ection of Miss LaRowe Right
five varsity games have been
eduled According to the new
one must be dropped As
as word is received from
arthmore Bryn Mawr and Or-
us as to their policy for this
ar the varsity squad will decide
on the game to be dropped Penn
Temple have already written
at they are continuing their var
sports
ntramural sports include hockey
Tuesday Thursday and Friday
ernoons under Miss Cumbees
ection Miss Guenther will have
Lrge of potential William Tells
Tuesday and Friday afternoons
the archery range And heres
ce good news The swimming
will be open on Wednesday
anings from 800 to 900 and on
nday and Thursday afternoons
rn 430 to 530 This project will
in charge of qualified Red
oss lifesaver Everybodys wel
ne even the doggy paddlers
lley-ball will be played on Mon.
rs at 430 on the court at the
of the hockey field Finally
is offering hiking You
asked to sign your most con
raient hours on the paper on the
Iletin board If this project
ves successful there will prob
ly be supper hike later on in
season
On Saturday morning October
that tomorrowBeaver will
ad three representatives to the
nual University of Pennsylvania
tercollegiate golf tournament
us is an eighteen hole medal play
urnamŁnt Peg Crosson 43 Bet
Hockey season is again in full
swing and practices are being held
for both varsity and intramural
candidates Miss Esther LaRowe
has several varsity squad mem
bers returning from last year as
well as many promising freshmen
candidates
Among the veterans back for
another season are Captain Paige
Weaver Betty Ann Kiehi Grace
Brewster June Corson Peg Cross-
on Dot Harris Betty Heyl and
Marian Mueller
The freshmen candidates who
are giving the upperclassmen
plenty of competition are Jane
Scott and Elizabeth Gold of Ab
ington Elenore Pepper from Chel
tenham Dorothy Moffett from
Springfield Dot Germain of Upper
Darby and Carolyn Red4ing and
Joy Young from Jenkintown
For the past week varsity and
intramural candidates have been
drilling in combined practice ses
sions Miss LaRowe is now hold-
ing practices on Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoons as well as Sat-
urday morning while Miss Frances
Cumbee is sponsoring the intra
mural program on Tuesdays and
Thursdays
Although the hockey schedule is
still in tentative state the man-
ager Bertha Farrington reports
that the team is certain of having
scheduled matches with
neighboring colleges definite
hockey schedule will be placed in
the mailboxes in the near future
so dont forget to reserve those
four important dates and come out
and support your team
FirstAlders
Begin Classes
Equipped with 60 cents for
textbook 25 girls gathered in the
psychology laboratory
evening September 29 for the
opening meeting of the Red Cross
first aid class The class is under
the supervision of Mr Linford
Schober who is an official Red
Cross instructor as well as Bea
vers rifle coach In addition to the
textbook the girls must obtain
two triangular bandages
The course consists of ten meet-
ings each two hours long from
745 to 945 Tuesday evenings Al-
though the work began in the psy
chology laboratory as soon as the
girls start bandaging and artificial
respiration the class will move to
Huntingdon gym
The unofficial uniform is pair
of slacks and blouse which most
first-alders find to be suitable
costume especially when reclining
on the gym floor in the role of an
unconscious victim while some
friend practices artificial respira
tion
After enrolling member is re
quired by the Red Cross to attend
all the classes and pass any exam
inations the instructor gives When
these requirements are fulfilled the
society will issue an official cer
tificate good for three years
Along with our own Beaver girls
there are eight women who are
taking the course in order to qual
ify for the Red Cross motor corps
or for nurses aides
Mr Schober extends an invita
tion to anyone interested in par
ticular part to come to visit the
class on the evening that lesson is
taught
For those girls who have al
ready taken this first aid work an
advanced course later in the year
is being considered
sey Whitestone 44 and Dot Ger
main 46 are the three gals on
Beavers team The tournament be
gins at nine oclock and is followed
by luncheon Prizes are awarded
to the individual with the lowest
score and to the team with the
lowest score Beaver has an ex
cellent chance to win both prizes
Dot Germain is our candidate for
the individual prize for Dot is
rated as one of the best women
golfers in this area
Heres good tip Pentath
Ion members will be selling those
big beautiful Beaver banners for
only $1.65 starting next week You
better get yours right away cause
they go like hotcakes
Sixteen girls tried out Monday
night September 28 and Tuesday
afternoon for the Modern Dance
group The group is under the dir-
ection of Miss Marjory Kinney
and their new studio which was
formerly Mrs Stuart Girriels room
is located in the Castle on Grey
Towers campus
The final Modern Dance group
has been chosen and includes
Elena Baker Gloria Bloch Cecile
Bornstein Barbara Bradway Carol
Bernheim Rusty Bookbinder Vas
sar Constantine Betty Counterman
Rosalind Karasick Shirley Kauf
man Marian Mueller Kitty Osler
Frances Potter Marilyn Rosen
Jackie Rybrick Jane Whitbeck and
Jenny Sachsel manager
The first practice was held last
Monday night October and will
be held every Monday night until
the practices for Song Contest
start After Song Contest is over
the group will resume its practice
As to the future plans of the
organization Miss Kinney stated
that in May program will be
given by the dance and drama
groups combined She also said
that Miss Hanya Holm and com
pany will give recital here at
Beaver Miss Holm is the foremost
exponent of contemporary dance
Miss Kinney added that she is
in need of pianist who enjoys
playing for dancing and who
would play for her group from
715 to 820 for 35 cents an hour
Anyone interested will please see
Miss Kinney
Cream Puffs
at twenty paces
Once upon time there was
game called hockey Now just so
we get things straight at the be-
ginning of this story this is n3t
the kind of game that is played
with the owner of hock shop It
is game that is played on
beautiful 50 100 piece of smooth
flat green turf At least that is
what the players wish At either
end of this mirage are two cages
open on the side facing the field
Now this game is played between
two teams each team comprised of
eleven players This doesnt mean
they are playful little things when
they engage in this sort of con-
test On the contrary this game
is usually played by the female of
the species and you of that class-
ification know what strategists fe
males are
According to the manual of in-
structions the members of the
particular teams about to engage
in fray line up in neat and
orderly fashion On either side of
the fifty-yard line the five for-
wards stand with slight stoop
facing each other It is their duty
to do the scoring and they com
prise the offensive part of the
team Behind them are three half-
backs and they according to the
manual are supposed to prevent
three of the opposing forwards
from scoring Behind the half-
backs are two full-backs who are
ready to tackle but not as in
football the two remaining op
posing forwards Finally there is
the poor goalkeeper standing out-
side but in front of the cage She
is there just in case the opposing
team gets through that stalwart
defense in front of her
Each player is armed with
hockey stick The game is started
in the middle of the field when
the two opposing centers on the
forward lines battle for possession
of small white round ball The
object of the game is for one team
to get the ball into the opposite
cage more times than the other
team can get the ball into the
other cage Coimprenez
Fair means or foul are used in
this game but fouls
are usually penal
ized that is if the
_________
referee sees them If
she doesnt one
player is liable to
\\
take an opponent
andBut that is
another story
The faculty students and per
sonnel of Beaver college wish to
extend their sinQerest sympathy to
Mine Suzanne Neves on the death
of her mother
Dr and Mrs Raymon Kistler will
entertain the faculty and person-
nel at the first meeting of the Fac
ulty club on Thursday evening
October 15 at 730 oclock They
will receive the guests at their
home Sunset and Wellington roads
Jenkintown
Mrs Gladys Cutright chairman
of the program committee has
planned the entertainment for the
evening Other officers of the club
are Miss Belle Matheson president
Mr Leslie Ellis vice-president
Miss Marcia Anderson secretary
Mr Thomas Armstrong treasurer
No doubt all of you are by this
time acquainted with the book
store Mrs Thomas Haste the
manager extends hearty welcome
to all students particularly the
newcomers at Beaver Dur1ng the
past few weeks she has been ex
tremely busy as no doubt you
have noticed selling everything
from books to bracelets but she
always has time for ready smile
and cheery remark Any fur-
ther suggestions for new additions
to the book stores stock will be
gladly considered If there are any
of you who have ideas on that
subject be sure to let Mrs Haste
know about them
During vacation Mr William
Ryland taught in summer school
after which he visited his home in
New York State Although handi
capped by the gas and tire ration-
ing arent we all Mr and Mrs
Ryland travelled in Virginia for
part of the summer and visited
Williamsburg and Richmond by
trolley and bus
Mrs Frances Dagar one of
the field representatives for Beaver
during August called on many girls
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania
who are interested in and may
later attend Beaver During the
month of July she taught in sum-
mer school Mrs Dagar began this
semester by going to West Point
September 19 and 20 to see her
son Jimmy who she proudly in-
forms us has recently been ap
pointed to that institution Con-
gratulations Jimmy
Dr Stacy Roberts has been
joined by his wife and his son
Newton The Roberts family is now
sharing the house at 125 Green-
wood Avenue with Miss Mary
Clarke who has the lower floor
During July Dr Roberts taught in
summer school In August he
preached in the Temple Presbyter
ian church in Philadelphia
Miss Verna Brooks new mem
ber of our commerce department
has been working at the National
Headquarters of Selective Service
Miss Ruth Bampton has just re
turned from California after
years leave of absence and is now
preparing the Beaver choir for
another successful year Credit
must be given Miss Bampton and
the choir for giving us church mu
sic and leading us in our hymnals
every Sunday night On Sunday
night November 22 Dr Kistler
is speaking in Wayne Pennsyl
vania and the choir will add its
bit in the way of music
Mr Frank ostanzo director of
the Beaver college orchestra
played with the Philadelphia or-
chestra at Robin Hood Dell in the
capacity of violinist this past sum
mer Our orchestra had one of its
best seasons last year and hopes to
top that record this year There
are several new girls already reg
ularly attending orchestra re
hearsals which by the way are
held every Thursday evening at
oclock in Taylor Chapel plug
and Mr Costanzo is looking for-
ward to seeing many more new
faces
Congratulations are in order for
Mr and Mrs Carroll OBrien who
have son born in August
Mr Josef Martin another mem
ber of our music department is
now teaching very interesting
class in piano repertory and crit
icism the purpose of which is to
prepare music students for their
recitals
Along the line of ex-faculty
news Private Ralph Li Chermock
former biology instructor at Bea
ver college who is in the
Army Medical Corps is now sta
tioned at Miami Beach Florida
He says Hello to all his friends
at Beaver and writes that Miami
Beach is not hard to take Pvt
Chermock is doing number of
types of routine laboratory prob
lems in connection with hospital
work Among some other tests he
has made one which is of particu
lar interest to movie fans blood
test of Clark Gable made at Mr
Gables induction into the army
For those of you who are re
membering the ever present but-
terflies Pvt Chermock writes
have done little collecting al
though We are usually too busy
even on Sundays to find time for
that sort of thing However have
collected about 500 butterflies
few moths number of beetles
and few salt water animals
Good luck Pvt Chermock we
all hope that you will be back at
Beaver soon
Mr John Hathaway instruc
tor in design and advertising art
has recently completed stained
glass window in the narthex of the
Mt Airy Presbyterian church The
window consists of five panels
commemorating children of the
Bible and is dedicated to all child-
ren
Mr Hathaway has also finished
Navy catalog for Jacob Reed
Son of Philadelphia Besides his
duties as an air raid warden and
his assistance to the American
Theatre Wing Stage Door Canteen
Mr Hathaway is now working on
the center panel of triptych wall
panel behind the altar of the Fort
Washington Lutheran church
Dean Ruth Higgins Miss Janet
Dumand Miss Irene Bear and Miss
Elsie Stryker attended lecture
on Sunday afternoon September
27 by Dr Jaridas Mazumbar
at the home of Mr and Mrs Will-
lam Longshore of Elkins Park Dr
Mazumbar is native of India
and was chosen by Mahatma
Ghandi to write his biography His
subject was India Today and To-
morrow
Miss Janet Durand spent two
weeks this summer
visiting
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Students Begin
Teaching In
Nearby Schools
Mr Carl Seifert
Education Professor
Places All Teachers
The annual trek of the student
teachers to surrounding grade and
high schools has begun Under the
direction of Mr Carl Seifert pro-
fessor of education and coordinator
of student teaching all the aspir
ing teachers have been placed
Of the early childhood education
students Katharine Benson is at
the Rowland school kindergarten
Virginia Bragg at Myers school
first grade Janet Cooper Shoe-
maker school third grade Kath
leen Eckroat Rowland kinder-
garten Louise Fillmari Myers
school third grade Marjorie
Greenwood Germantown Friends
school second grade Shirley Kins
Germantown Friends second grade
Mary Maxwell Abington Township
kindergarten Alice Martin Glen-
side first grade Marion Moeslein
Glenside third grade Lillian Rab
inowitz Rowland school first
grade Elizabeth Schwinhart Ger
mantown Friends kindergarten
Marie Sterrett Glenside kinder-
garten Marjorie Thompson Ger
mantown academy second grade
Adele Wallis Rowland school
second grade Marjorie Williams
Jenkintown third grade Vivienne
Winters Shoemaker school first
grade
Students at lenkintown School
Six elementary school teachers
are in the Jenkintown grade
school Gertrude Brooks assistant
for remedial teaching Phebe Car-
penter fifth grade Elizabeth Gil-
christ sixth grade Deena Rose
sixth grade Catherine Schiesser
fifth grade Katherine Schmutzler
fourth grade
The Jenkintown senior high
school has seven practice teachers
Mildred Casals Spanish Dale Co
zine home economics Jean Grind-
rod uIi11uerce Jane MacFarland
English Elizabeth Smashey corn-
merce Lorraine Stanley social
studies Paige Weaver physical
education and health
Abington Gets Teachers
The 12 students at Abingion sen
ior high school are Carolyn Cotter
teaching commerce Margaret
Crosson social studies and history
Heimtraut Dietrich German and
mathematics Lola Deligtisch biol
ogy Jane Forman home econom
ics Vivian Kitchell home econom
ics Cherry Magner Latin Anne
Ostrander social studies and his
tory Gloria Sgritta physical ed
ucation and health Helen Siotka
French Ruth Troutman corn-
merce Paula Turock commerce
Four seniors are practicing at
Ambler They are Doris Lewis
teaching physical education and
health Nancy Maxwell home ec
onomics Jean Nester commerce
Catherine Polevoy commerce
At Willow Grove high school
Betty Books teaches commerce
Irene Maxwell commerce and
Helen Curren physical education
and health
Maryclaire Drexler teaches phys
ical education and health at the
Thomas Williams junior high
school
The four students at the Glen-
side Weldon junior high school
are Ruth Koehler teaching phys
ical education and health Camille
Houck physical education and
health Fannie Rockefeller social
studies and Margarita Sala home
economics
Helen Rowlands
economics at the
high school
At Cheltenham senior
school Elaine Alt teaches history
and social studies Anne McLaren
history and social studies Louise
Murphy and Betty Ann Kiehi
physical education and health
Louise Rosenthal French Virginia
Shirley commerce Elizabeth Wat
son commerce
Dean Explains
Academic Rules
Students Asked To Bring
Academic roblems
To Dean or Adviser
Since numerous students have
inquired about the operation of the
regulations relating to academic
probation and eligibility sum-
mary for June 1942 has been pre
pared by Dean Ruth Higgins for
the Beaver News
The Executive committee is
much more strict in interpreting
records for seniors juniors and
sophomores than for freshmen It
is recognized that freshmen need
time for adjustment to and under-
standing of college standards Stud-
ents who have status of special
warning or academic probation
are urged to consult frequently
with their advisers instructors
and Dean Higgins
June 1942 was the first year of
the eight years in which Dean Hig
gins has been at the college that
all the seniors listed early in May
as candidates for degrees met the
total requirements in credits and
quality points and also the re
quirements for major and minor
fields in time to graduate in June
In June fifteen students were
notified that they were ineligible
to return to Beaver college In ad-
dition to the fifteen students who
were notified in June two other
students were asked to withdraw
from the college in May for over-
cutting
Another group of students re
ceived the status of academic pro-
bation In accordance with the cat-
alogue student is placed on ac
ademic probation with the warning
that her record the following year
will determine her eligibility to
continue her college program In
June fourteen were given the
status of academic probation and
thirteen continued academic pro-
bation for an additional semester
Seventeen students received spe
cial warning on the basis of their
records and twelve were given con-
tinued special warning The status
of special warning is not so serious
as that of academic probation
student receives this status when
she has small deficiency in qual
ity points or credits for the total
degree requirements or for the
major or minor fields All students
with courses below are auto-
matically placed on the warning
list
MUSIC PROGRAM
Continued from Page Col
ones clasicas espagnols follow
classical in their ordered nicety
romantic in content Dos can-
tares populares is love song of
simple passion while Al Amor
sings of the frivolity the capric
iousness of love Toscas prayer
Vissi dArte Vissi dAmore by
Giacomo Puccini leads the styles
depicted in this group through the
Italian operatic aria typical of its
kind
second example of classical
form romantic content is given
by the Sonatine for piano by
Maurice Ravel study of sonata
form and glimpse of French im
pressionism with its strange har
monies and delicate cadences sic-
ing to brilliant and hard finale
in this work
American composers are repres
ented in the last vocal group
which is unified further by use of
songs with similar purpose that
is songs whose function is to
yoke an atmosphere of subjective
mood Daybreak by Han Mc-
Donald text from John Donne
sad and passionate lovers lament
and The Constant Lover in
manuscript form and being given
Beaver Girls
Show Interest
In Mathematics
Need for mathematics in the
present war work has increased
the interest of Beaver girls in that
subject this year Also all candi
dates for either the WAVES or the
WAACS are required to take
mathematics examination
Janet Durand head of the mathe
matics department announces that
there are 22 girls in her introduc
tory mathematics class which con-
sists of college algebra trigonom
etry and analytical geometry
In addition to her introductory
class Miss Durand also teaches
class in statistics for the commer
cial students
There is little advanced work
this year and only one mathe
matics major Heimtraut Dietrich
43 When she is not out practice
teaching Heimtraut composes the
entire class in advanced analytical
geometry for the first semester
and theory of equations in the
second semester
Log Pictures
To Be Taken
The Log has arranged to have
the pictures of underclassmen taken
during the week of October 12 The
pictures will be taken in the left
sitting room in Montgomery hall
The juniors will wear white
blouses with convertible neck-lines
and sports jackets
The sophomores will wear beige
slip-over sweaters with white Peter
Pan collar dickeys
White blouses with convertible
neck-lines will adorn the freshmen
its first performance by Mary
Alice Lippincott text from Sir
John Sucklings euphuistic satire of
frivolous love begin the group
John Saccos lovely setting of the
Grimm fairy tale of Rapunzel
which follows is worth length
ier explanation The song tells of
the lovely golden-haired maiden
imprisoned in the doorless tower
by witch whose daily visits to
the tower room are made possible
by the long ladder of Rapunzels
locks let down from the window
That part of the story which the
song relates pictures poignantly
girlish fear and the tremulous in-
decision of the maiden which is
provoked by the inevitable Rap
unzel Rapunzel let down your
hair after the prince of the tale
begins to use the same formula
to visit his love Who is there
Is it she the witch And the un
spoken thought Or can it be he
is intimated by the girls small
frightened voice
An example of American operat
ic music balancing the Tosca
aria which concluded the foregoing
vocal group is found in Charles
Wakefield Cadmans Shanewis
the selection is Spring Song of
The Robin Woman an exuberant
invocation of nature made by the
Indian maiden
piano concerto in the classical
style brings the program to gay
finale for the composer is Mozart
and the Concerto in Major
488 is one of the most brill
iantly happy of his works In
the playing of the traditional
three movements Mary Alice Lip-
pincott will be assisted by Mr
Lawrence Curry at the organ
As we are feeling extremely
punny this season we shall let
you lovely people in on little
good humor just as con-
cession to our general public
Water water everywhere and
not drip To be continued
some time Past and Furious
Miriam Morris got Joes fraternity
pin at last Kiehl Margie
Burg Joyce Blodgett and June
Yosell went down to the Severn
again Annapolis to the unin
formed Goldstein gave
Milts pin back only to have it re
turned to her again tsk tsk
she shouldnt take such chances
what with the war and all Gin-
je Millward to the Temple
game Millie Casals to Jeff
Med dance Micky Drexlers Ed
breezed down from Vermont to
see his Anne McLaren
and Gerry Murkoff both had men
burning up the phone wires from
Canada not to mention
who was visited by her
male last weekend all the way
from Montreal Ginny May is now
an engaged woman Jean Werner
moon-eyed over Danny What
Again Three more Beaverites
have tripped down the aisle to
matrimony Ella Baker Muggsie
Irwin and Muriel Danish Some
Gals Got It and Some Gals Dont
June Yosell had blind date
tother night for dinner And she
was presented with carton of
cigarettes My friends- chivalry
is not dead And Cam Houck
was sent an alligator of all
things by one of her admirers
Speaking of admirers Shirley
Peters very enterprising fresh-
man went riding on plain ordin
ary bus and who should she sit
POP-IN NIGHT
Continued from Page Col
to put on loads loads of you-
know-what in the wrong places
will establish you as firstrate
hostess
In past years freshmen have
been known to think up very in-
genious ways of entertaining their
famished visitors We recall one
clever group of girls who pooled
their resources and got together
perfectly marvelous spread in
One of their rooms All kinds of
delicious foods were arrayed upon
tables and the upperclassmen
helped themselves cafeteria style
Maybe if you get your wits work-
ing early enough youll be able
to surprise the raiders with some-
thing even more original who
knows However you may be sure
that your contribution be it sim
pie or elaborate will be very
rapidly and enthusiastically con
sumed Pop-In Night is always
loads of fun for everybody Re-
member Monday October 12
The treats on you freshmen Lets
go
next to but sailor unusual isnt
it But mes amies what happens
to freshmen never happens to USHE turned out to be Ralph Bell-
amyI should live so long
Which reminds us of that killer-
diller Norma Hunter who forgot
to add in her famous speech My
message to YOU that If you
freshmen want Prom date this
year try Willow Grove Skating
Rink it always works
Last weekend we were honored
by long-awaited visit by those
Whiz-kids Betsy Foxcroft and
Nancy Taggart Freshmen Ramb
lings Gloria Super-woman-
about-town to hear her tell it
Schustek to Princeton this weekend
Carol Alabama Saks rapidly
becoming Miss Phi Sig at Penn
Helen Murt Murtha is due for
Lehigh weekend soon
Looking Forward Elaine Alts
Wesley is coming to near
Beaver should be an interesting
item to us ALL Roz Karasik off
to Wesieyanfrom all appearances
shell be commuting this year
Eleanor Heath and Mary Gorm
ley to West Point and Gorm such
popularity to Yale Dartmouth
weekend at New HavenMaggie
Salas Jimmy is coming to the
soon and she caught Muggsies
bridal bouquet
Cupid has finally fixed things up
for Florence want man Chess
Arthurs the name
And Flash of All Flashes
Vanderhoff Inc is studying thisyear
With that we close its too
much
Yours
The Beaver
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Friday October 9Dr Kistler
closes Religious Emphasis week
Taylor chapel 635 Forum re
cital Taylor chapel 815
Monday October l2Pop-In Night
in
Wednesday October 14New Tal
ent Night Little Theatre 730
Thursday October 15Installation
of new members of the
Taylor chapel
Friday October 16Junior Fun
Night and Barn Dance Hunt-
ingdon gymnasium
Monday October 19Netherlands
ambassador will speak in Taylor
chapel in
vu-
Tw
teaches home
Hatboro senior
WOOLWORTH
JENKINTOWN
We can supply your sehool
needs
Stanley Warner
HI-WAY THEATRE
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Fri Sat October 9th 10th
Rosalind Russell and
Fred MacMurray in
TAKE LEITER DARLINGWomans Exchange Tea
Room
429 Johnson Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
Daily Luncheon 1130 to
Evening Dinner to 730
To get letterwrite letter
New Line of Stationery at
Sharpless Stationery Store
727 West Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
Mgr.Virginja Sharpless 41
MONTGOMERY Inc
Apparel of Quality
for Men Women
JENKINTOWN
KESWICK THEATRE
in Glenside Pa
Starting Friday
Hedy Lamarr Wm Powell in
CROSSROADS
See BETSEY WHITESTONE
Beaver 337
for your latest recordings from
ALKUS
Greetings
BEAVER COLLEGE
GIRLS
cordial welcome always
awaits you at
THE WARBURTON
HOTEL
20th Sansom Streets
Philadelphia Pa
Tonights the night for movies
Want to See good show
Come to the Yorktown Theatre
Thats the place to go
YORKTOWN THEATRE
Elkins Park Pa
BLAETZ
BROTHERS
Incorporated
Printers and Pub1ihers
Printers of
BEAVER NEWS
JARRFr.rv ROKLEDGE
AYES
Pox Chase Phila
